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Welcome Back!
I hope the first few weeks of school have gone well for your child/ren both at school and at home. Getting back into the routine with daily
chores, homework, soccer practice, dance, curriculum nights and more has certainly been a bit of adjustment for my family. My husband and
I are continually striving to find the balance between supporting our children while increasing their responsibility, independence and time
management. While sanity, peace and productivity are certainly the goals, our larger purpose is to set up our children for success in life. A
colleague shared a really insightful book this summer, “How To Raise A Successful Adult: Break Free of the Overparenting Trap and Prepare
Your Kids for Success” by University of Stanford professor Julie Lythcott-Haims. My husband and I are certainly finding some of the concepts
and practical ideas from this book to be helpful (though it certainly doesn’t make things easier!). As you know, it’s hard work, and it can be a
real grind at times. A few of the key ideas from the book include:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Childhood has become very scheduled in order for every child to succeed on a very limited path that negatively impacts a child’s
development. Children need unstructured time to grow learn and think for themselves.
Children learn through failure, responsibility, and mastery. When parents do everything for their children, they deny children the
upside of failure and the ability to develop grit.
Children who are over-parented are completely unprepared for the challenges and responsibilities of the job market and living
alone. Parents need to teach independence.
Parents should strive for an authoritative parenting style instead of authoritarian and/or permissive/indulgent styles common in
many millennial households.
Parents must let go of their egos and back off from their children. They can be better parents by reclaiming themselves and by
being the people they want to be.

I share this as a fellow parent, who like you is trying to do right for my children, and thought you might find this affirming and/or helpful. I’m
so grateful for the many conversations I’ve had with Arrowhead parents about parenting. I have gleaned so much wisdom, and frequently
share with my husband things I have learned from those conversations. Thank you for taking the time to come out to your child’s curriculum
night(s). We had a great turnout this year, and it points to your commitment to support your child and the school. I appreciate the
partnership and communication you are establishing and will maintain throughout the school year.
Warmly,
Jesse Harrison
******************************************************************************************************************
We look forward to welcoming parents to Arrowhead during Parent/Teacher Conferences, November 16-22. This is one of the most
important milestones of a school year because parents and teachers have time to discuss a student's progress and goals. This is an
opportunity for you and the teacher to focus just on your child.
Parents have so much to share with teachers.
• You know if your child is reading for pleasure.
• You know if your child looks forward to school.
• You know if your child is doing homework at night.
• You know if there are silent worries about friendships or conflicts or test anxiety.
I hope that you can share these insights with your child's teacher.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teachers have so much to share with parents.
Teachers get to see how your child relates with others in a classroom.
They see how your child performs academically in a variety of subject areas.
They know whether your child is willing to take intellectual risks in the classroom.
They know your child's reading level.
They know whether your child is making friends in class.
Teachers know if your child is on track to meet state academic standards.

I am thankful we have the opportunity to come together as we all work toward one of the most important tasks in the world . . . helping
children become the best people they can be. Thank you for your wonderful support. I am sending my warmest wishes your way for an
informative, enlightening, and satisfying conference.

October/November Calendar
10/2
10/3
10/6
10/6
10/10
10/10
10/13
10/13
10/17
10/25
10/27
11/1
11/3
11/7
11/9
11/10
11/13
11/16
11/17
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/23
11/24
11/27
11/28

Doss 4th Grade Walking to St. Ed Park– 9:40AM
Cross Country Meet at Arrowhead – 4:30PM
Health Screening Day
PTA Popcorn Friday
Cross Country Meet at Arrowhead – 4:30PM
Kindergarten to Pumpkin Patch – 9:45AM
1st Grade to Pumpkin Patch – 9:45AM
Doss 4th Grade Walking to St. Ed Park – 9:40AM
Cross Country Finals at Kenmore Middle School – 5:00PM
Visit from Superintendent – 8:30AM – Library
Doss 4th Grade Walking to St. Ed Park – 9:40AM
Picture Retake Day
PTA Popcorn Friday
Election Day
Veterans Day Assembly – 2:30PM
NO SCHOOL – Veterans Day
Food Drive through 11/17
Conference Day – Dismissal at 12:40pm
Conference Day – Dismissal at 12:40pm
Conference Day – Dismissal at 12:40pm
Conference Day – Dismissal at 12:40pm
Conference Day – Dismissal at 12:40pm
NO SCHOOL – Thanksgiving Holiday
NO SCHOOL – Thanksgiving Holiday
Book Fair Week Begins
Healthy Hawks 3rd – 5th Grade Begins – 4:00PM
Healthy Hawks 1st – 2nd Grade Begins – 4:00PM

For a complete listing of school events please go to www.nsd.org/arrowhead
and check out our school calendar.
For PTA events go to www.ptaarrowhead.org or there is a link from the Arrowhead website

Arrowhead Spiritwear Orders – COMING SOON!
This will be the only time we sell Arrowhead spiritwear this school year. There will be a new design
this year – keep an eye out for order forms coming home soon!

Visit from Superintendent Reid – October 25th – 8:30am
Once again Dr. Reid is coming to Arrowhead for a “breakfast visit” with some of our students. This year she will
be here before school for a community visit as well. If you would like to meet Dr. Reid and have a chance to
chat with her, you are invited to the Arrowhead library on 10/25 at 8:30 am for an informal meet and greet.

Important – Please Note….
Thank you so much to all the families that were able to attend Arrowhead curriculum nights.
What a great turn out we had! Information about conference week was communicated during
these nights – if you were unable to attend, please see below for connecting with your
student’s teacher to schedule a conference time.

November Conference Information
Conference sign up opportunities were available during your student’s curriculum night. If you have not yet
scheduled a conference, please contact the teacher as soon as possible to select a time that will work for you.
• Conference time each year is an opportunity to share information about your child, which may make a
difference for a teacher to know.
• It is a time to ask questions and allows you to see how your student is as a student or community member.
• Teachers have much to share including; academic performance in a variety of subject matters, what
support is needed to make progress, reading levels, friendships and social behaviors.
With a bit of preparation, we can help each other know every child a little better. As in any relationship, teachers
and parents set the tone by the attitudes they bring to the conversation. We hope you will be able to participate in
this very important parent/teacher meeting.

November School Schedule:

Early Dismissal at 12:40pm, November 16th, 17th, 20th, 21st and 22nd
Parent-teacher conferences begin on November 16th and run through November 22nd.
Please note that dismissal time is at 12:40pm on all five days. If you have not signed up for
a conference time with your child’s teacher, please contact the school to set up a time.

Picture Retake Day – November 1st

Picture retake day is November 1st from 9:30am to 10:30am. This is an opportunity for those students
who were absent on picture day to get their picture taken. There are picture order forms available in
the office.
If you would like your student’s picture retaken, please send them to school with their original picture
packet, it must be returned to the photographer.
Thanks to our parent volunteers for assisting on picture day – it wouldn’t have gone so smoothly
without you!

Fall Celebrations
We ask that you keep in mind these Arrowhead guidelines as October 31st approaches:
Classroom celebrations are at the discretion of the classroom teacher.
v Events will be inclusive for all students
v Costumes cannot be worn to or from school or at recess
v Costumes in the classroom are at the teacher’s discretion
v Absolutely no weapons or toy weapons are to be included as part of a costume
Students are not allowed to wear:
v Masks or make-up that covers the face
v Face mask hoodies with graphic violence or a bloody depiction of characters
Please contact your student’s teacher if you have any questions regarding classroom activities happening on
October 31st.

Emergency Contacts
Recently you should have seen a request for review of your emergency contact information. If you have not yet
returned this form, we hope that you will take a minute to review it and send it back. During an emergency – for
student release, we are limited to only the people who you have indicated are “ok to pick up” on your emergency
contact list. We are very limited for accommodating changes to this list, especially during an emergency. Please take a
minute to add to the list any friends or neighbors who you would like us to be able to contact in case you are unable
to pick up your student. If you would like to make changes, you may send them in a written note with your student or
send an email to Erin Person in the office (eperson@nsd.org). Please call the office if you have any questions
425.408.4000.

ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL IS VERY IMPORTANT
At Arrowhead we review attendance on a monthly basis and as required, by Washington State law, follow up on all
unexcused and excessive absences as well as frequent tardiness. It is very important to have your child to school on
time and in attendance for the entire day. Appointments should be made before and after school. If you know your
student will be late or absent, please call the school office by 9:00AM to excuse them.

PTA Support and Volunteers
We can’t say thank you enough to our amazing PTA. From the volunteers
who helped get school up and running and organized the fabulous
Welcome Back event to the club chairpersons who have students
enjoying after school activities. We are so grateful for your tireless efforts
and support of the school. Thank you so much for all you do!

Arrowhead Vision and Action Plan
Arrowhead’s School Vision
Last year Arrowhead staff came together to create a new vision for our school. We discussed core values, what we want for our children when they are
with us at Arrowhead, and what they need to be successful when they leave us for middle school. This is the vision that Arrowhead has for our staff
and students.
Arrowhead Scholars:
Curious, Caring Citizens
Confidently Navigating
Their Future.

When staff came back together in August, we worked to create a common definition of the word “Scholar.” We will spend the first part of the year
teaching our students that they are scholars.
Scholars…
Are active and enthusiastic about learning.
Contribute to their community.
Serve humanity.
Are inspired to learn.
Take risks, traveling new pathways.
Have a growth mindset.
Never give up, never!
As teachers and community members, we can ask our children how they live out our Arrowhead Vision each day. Ask your child one of these
questions:
What did you choose to be curious about today?
How did you show that you were a caring citizen today?
How were you a scholar today?

The 2017-18 School Action Plan
Every year, all Northshore schools write an action plan designed to improve student learning in targeted areas. This year all plans will
align with the district’s Strategic Action Plan. You can access the Northshore School District Strategic Plan at this website:
https://www.nsd.org/Page/33236
Arrowhead will be building our School Action Plan around the following goals and Measures.
Goal 2: Responsible, Resilient, Empathetic Learners
Each student will feel safe as a responsible and persistent learner, open to and accepting of diverse cultures and perspectives, and
empowered to advocate for and pursue their own educational passions.
Measure:
Increased percentage of students who feel safe, have a sense of belonging and personally meaningful friendships, and believe that their
school is vibrant and inclusive, with rules that are fair and equitable.
To reach this goal, we will be focusing on our common SOAR values. Every child at Arrowhead should feel Safe, take Ownership for their
positive actions and their mistakes, feel Accepted, and learn to be Responsible Arrowhead citizens. We will be implementing PBIS
(Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports), which will be another way we will work at supporting our students in this goal.
Goal 3: Growth for Every Student, Elimination of Outcome and Opportunity Gaps
Each student will experience continuous growth in all subjects, progress toward graduation at a pace that eliminates opportunity and
outcome gaps, and receive fair and equitable treatment with regards to discipline.
Measure:
Minimum annual academic growth rate of one year for students at/above grade level, and more than one year for students below
grade level.

For Goal 3, Arrowhead will be measuring growth in the area of reading. Our goal is for students who are at or above grade level in
reading to continue to meet or exceed standard in this area. For students who are not yet at grade level, our goal is to work with them
to make more than a year’s growth, which will help us to begin to eliminate the achievement and outcome gap in reading.

Smarter Balanced Results
Last spring, Arrowhead 3rd - 6th graders took the Smarter Balanced Assessments in English language arts and
mathematics. SBA standardized tests are a measure of student achievement and growth over time. By now
parents of these students should have received score reports that will show how their child performed on these
assessments. Please contact the office if you have not yet received your student’s report.
Arrowhead teachers and support staff are committed to ensuring that all of our students are engaged in high
quality instruction and are academically prepared for college and career. Standardized tests, like the Smarter
Balanced Assessments, are beneficial in a few key ways. We are still learning about the Common Core State
Standards and we are also learning how these standards can be taught and assessed.
One benefit is that tests inform us how we are doing as a system. We pay close attention to the results of state
testing. This information helps us improve the way we teach and informs the programs and academic supports
we offer. In the next few weeks, Arrowhead staff will be examining data from the tests to look for patterns and
determine which individuals and groups may need additional support to be successful. We will analyze the data
to figure out areas that are strengths for our teachers and areas in which we can grow.
To a lesser extent, tests inform us about individual students. They let us know if students are on track to
graduate from high school, ready for college and career. Over time, we will be able to track students’ growth.
Of course, it is important to consider test performance as part of a bigger picture. We understand that
classroom measures, like individual running records in reading, can give us a solid understanding of a child’s
abilities. It is also important to remember that standardized tests measure a narrow range of skills important
for success. They can’t measure other critical traits for success in school and life such as effort and
perseverance. Your child’s teacher can use testing information as one small part of understanding your child as
an individual.

NSD App, ParentVUE & Touchbase Logon
Northshore School District has two systems for families to use when managing student information and payments.
Touchbase is used to make payments for student activities, sports, ASB fees, field trips and much more. Elementary parents
may have very little need to logon to this system early on, but families should be familiar with this system as it becomes
frequently used as students move through the grade levels.
ParentVUE is the portal where parents and guardians can access important student information such as attendance, class
schedules, graduation status, mid-term/quarter and final/semester grades, school information, demographic information, class
assignments and earned grades and missing assignments (for junior and senior high students).
NSD App
Anyone can download the app to view news, calendars, menus and more. Families can take the additional step of logging in to
access a wealth of individual student information and school notifications. Families will be able to follow their students’ schools,
track lunch balances, see checked out library books, access grades and attendance and much more!

These systems require a user name and password. This information will be sent home in the upcoming month. Please take a
look at the information and set up your user name and password. These systems will be something to rely on, especially when it
is necessary to regularly check grades (starting when students are in middle school).

Highly Capable Winter Testing: October Update
Northshore’s Highly Capable Program will be conducting a comprehensive program review during
the 2017-18 school year, in partnership with Dr. Donna Ford from Vanderbilt University.
Recommendations from this process will be reviewed by district leadership, as well as the School
Board. This review will result in revisions to many facets of highly capable services including the
testing process conducted each winter for existing Northshore students. Revisions may impact
assessments implemented, administration model, scheduling, and whether a family needs to
nominate their child. The district is committed to an inclusive equitable process. The Highly
Capable Department will continue to update families through website communication, as
information is available. At this time, there is no open registration process. Should you have
additional questions, please email hicap@nsd.org or call 425-408-7713.
Northshore School District - Highly Capable Programs
Parent Information Night
Date: Monday, November 6, 2017
Time: 6:30PM-7:30PM
Location: Bothell High School, Northshore Performing Arts Center

Parents of children in grades K-12 who would like to learn more about Northshore’s Highly Capable Program are
invited to attend Highly Capable Parent Information Night. The event is held at Bothell High School, in the
Northshore Performing Arts Center. Join us to learn about the elementary and secondary Highly Capable
Programs. This includes assessment, eligibility, and program models. This evening is designed for families whose
children are not yet identified for services, and would be entering program during the 2018-19 school year.

Honoring Our Veterans – Thursday, November 9th
Veterans Day is set aside to recognize the important contributions and sacrifices
millions of citizens have made on our nation’s behalf. On Thursday, November 9th
at 2:30pm, students and staff at Arrowhead will participate in an important school
assembly with words and music. If you have a veteran in your family, please invite
them to come and be a part of our special celebration of their service. Veterans
attending will be personally recognized and will be asked to participate. More
information will be sent home with students closer to the event.

Student Safety
We have been experiencing a larger number of students being dropped off or walking to
school too early. For the safety of your children, unsupervised students are not allowed
on campus prior to 9:10am. If you need to drop your child off earlier, you may check with
Champions Daycare, located in Portable 136. To check their availability and the cost,
please call 800-350-5034. Only students who are purchasing breakfast are allowed on
campus beginning at 9:00am. However, students are not to cross Juanita Drive prior to
9:10am and not before an adult crossing guard is present.
Please continue to drive slowly and safely in our parking lot and the surrounding
neighborhood. Thank you for using the crosswalks when walking to and from parked cars.
When adults model correct behavior, our students will follow and use the safety of the
crosswalks as well. Many thanks to our staff who help manage safety in our parking lot!
Please pass on your thanks to them by smiling and cooperating with their requests and
directions.

Learning Assistance Program
The Learning Assistance Program (LAP) is a state-funded program established by the Washington State
Legislature in 1979. LAP services are part of the options available to accelerate student growth in reading
readiness skills and to improve reading literacy. The purpose of LAP is to provide supplemental academic
support if your student is performing below grade level, and operates in addition to your child's regular
classroom reading instruction.
If you have any questions about the LAP program, please contact:
Kathryn Li - kli@nsd.org , 425-408-4020 or
Jen Benson - Director of Intervention Systems, jbenson@nsd.org, 425-408-7716.

Health & Vision Screening Day
Each year, students in grades K, 1, 2, 3 and 5 receive hearing and vision screening. At Arrowhead, this day is Friday,
October 6th. All schools in Washington are required to provide these services. However, parents have the right to exempt
their children from any or all of these health screenings. Please contact Anne Janssen, our school nurse, at 425-408-4006
if you have any questions regarding screening exemptions.
It is important to understand that these are basic screenings and are designed to identify students who may require
further testing. They are not intended to replace regular exams by qualified health care providers. A student who fails any
screening will be rechecked and you will be notified only if there are concerns after the second screening.
If your child wears glasses for distance vision, please be sure they have them on screening day.
If you are already aware that your child has a hearing loss and do not wish for them to participate in the screening, please
notify Anne Janssen at 425-408-4006.

Library Happenings
One Day Only - $5 Book Fair

$5 Usborne book fair – ONE DAY ONLY – Thursday, October 19th
Great books for PreK-8 students
From 9:00 AM – 6:30 PM
Every book is $5 tax included. Envelopes will go home the day before so students can enclose money to
bring to school on the day of the book fair.
Cash, Credit Cards, and Checks accepted.
Checks made out to: Jen Guzewich
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
Librarian Lona

Athletics at Arrowhead
Cross Country Season Has Begun
10/3 – Cross Country Meet at Arrowhead – 4:30pm
10/10 – Cross Country Meet at Arrowhead – 4:30pm
10/17 – Cross Country Finals at Kenmore Middle School – 5:00pm

Coming Soon! Healthy Hawks
This is two weeks of crazy workouts and fun games!
Look for registration information in early November.
There are a limited number of spaces – sign-ups fill up fast.
Grades 1st & 2nd – Tuesday & Thursday starting November 28th
Grades 3rd through 5th – Monday & Friday starting November 27th
4:00 – 5:00 pm
Contact Coach Miller with any questions
fmiller@nsd.org
425.408.4015

Arrowhead Policies
Absences & Notifications of Student’s Arriving Late or Leaving Early
Please do not email your child’s teacher with regard to an absence, late arrival, or change in after school plan. We cannot guarantee that the
teacher will receive your email. Our district’s filter can delay or interrupt delivery of messages or a teacher may be absent. Please send a note
to school with your student if possible. For day of changes or absences, please call the office (not the classroom). An on-line absence form is
also available on the Arrowhead website under the Parent tab/Attendance.
Birthday Policy
To avoid hurt feelings, students may only deliver birthday invitations at school if they are inviting every student in their class. Students are
responsible for checking with their teacher to determine the appropriate time and manner to distribute the invitations. Often, parents
request that they be permitted to celebrate their child's birthday at school. Sharing this special day with other classmates at school is great;
however, we ask that you follow this simple guideline: due to food safety issues, allergies (i.e. peanut, egg, etc.), and the rise of childhood
obesity, birthday celebrations at school may not include food items. Please check with your child's teacher about appropriate alternatives.
Board Policy 5253 – On Line Socializing
School Board Policy #5253 mandates professional boundaries between staff and students. Employees are expected to be sensitive to the
appearance of impropriety in their own conduct when interacting with students. Employees are prohibited from inappropriate on-line
socializing with students via social networks such as Facebook. Parents, please explain to your child that their teacher or other favorite
Arrowhead staff member cannot be their “friend” on Facebook.
Clothing Guidelines
We need your continued help in making sure that children make good choices regarding proper school attire. Some of the current fashions
are not fitting in an elementary school setting. Shirts must be 2” wide at the narrowest point on the sleeve. Shorts or skirts must be below
the bottom of the student’s middle finger. Also, flip-flops are a safety hazard in PE and on the playground. Students wearing inappropriate
clothing will be sent to the nurse for more suitable clothing. Please consider this as you help your child make choices for school clothing.
Pet Policy
Dogs and other pets are wonderful in your home environment. But, during school hours they can be a distraction and a safety issue. If you
want to walk your student to or from school with a dog, please arrange a meeting/departure location off campus. In addition, please discuss
with your student’s teacher before bringing the family pet for show and tell, as many animals are not appropriate for the school environment.
We have several trained therapy dogs working on campus as well as guide dogs in training. Please respect the trainers and dogs by asking
permission before touching. In many cases, the trainer could be using the situation to reinforce appropriate behavior and interaction with
people will be discouraged.
Student Health
• Please keep your student home if they are sick. Students with a fever, vomiting or diarrhea etc. must be symptom free without medication
for 24 hours before returning to school.
• Please do not send any medications to school with your student. All medications (including over the counter) require a doctor authorization
to be administered at school. A few over the counter medications can be self-administered by responsible students (with written parent
consent), but this must be arranged ahead of time. Please call the nurse for details: 425-408-4006.
• If your student uses an inhaler at home (even if only occasionally), please consider providing one to keep at school. In the event a student
has respiratory symptoms at school that cannot be resolved and you are not immediately available, we are required to call 911.
• Flu season peaks in February and can last until May so right now, while the exposure is low, is a perfect time to get a flu shot for your family.
Check with your health provider, clinic, or pharmacy for details.
• The nurse home page on our Arrowhead website is a good resource for health guidelines and policies in our school district; you may also
call the Nurse at any time with questions or concerns.
Student Safety
Unsupervised students are not allowed on campus prior to 9:10 AM. If you need to drop your child off earlier, you may check with Champions
Daycare, located in Portable 136. To check their availability and the cost, please call 800-350-5034.
Vacations & Homework Requests
As a general rule, teachers do not provide students with schoolwork when families take vacations outside of the district’s scheduled school
breaks. The work students do in the classroom, along with the instruction needed for them to adequately understand how to complete it,
cannot be replicated outside of school. If you choose to take your child(ren) out of school while it is in session, be aware that they may miss
critical learning. For absences greater than two days, please complete a request for an extended absence form. These forms can be picked up
in the office or found on the Arrowhead website under the Parents - Attendance tab.

Technology Opt Out Information
We live in a global and digital world -- a world changed by technology and new ideas about how we
communicate with one another and exchange information. As a result, students must develop the research,
information fluency, and technology skills that will allow them to be successful, safe and ethical in this digital
world. For this reason, students are provided computer access privileges at school, as well as access to the
Internet, email, digital communication and collaboration tools, online learning spaces, and electronic
educational resources. These resources, tools, and equipment are essential to teaching and learning. The
guidelines for responsible use of these tools are outlined in School Board Procedure 2022P, which can be found
here: https://goo.gl/mPQ1qD.
Given all of these factors, parents or guardians still do have the right to terminate their student’s access to
electronic tools and resources by signing the District Technology Opt-Out form, which can be found at
http://www.nsd.org/techoptout. If you do not want your student to use District technology resources, please
be aware that your decision to eliminate access to these tools may significantly affect your student’s ability to
work collaboratively with his or her peers on class assignments and projects, and may impact the development
of skills necessary to live and work in this increasingly digital world.
Only complete the form if you choose for your student NOT to use District Technology. Return the signed form
to your school and schedule an appointment to discuss this with your Principal or Designated School
Administrator. After meeting with your Administrator, the Opt-Out request will remain in effect for one school
year and expires at the end of this school year. To keep this Opt-Out in effect, you must complete a new form
every school year.
If no documentation is on file, it will be assumed that permission has been granted for access to the Internet,
GoogleApps for Education, Online Curriculum services, and other online applications and services that have
been selected for use by the District, your child’s school, or your child’s teacher.
Questions about the Opt-Out request can be directed to your school’s Principal.

All In for Kids
You can be a part of a non-profit organization that supports your student(s), your teachers and your schools.
With your help, we can fill in the funding gap between what the district can fund and what students need. All In
for Kids is your opportunity to join other families in the district to make an even greater impact. Your donation
of any size to the Northshore Schools Foundation will make a difference to students.

Your One-time gift
could help engage
new readers by
providing classroom
libraries for new
teachers
One time

Your Quarterly gift could
help teachers thrive by
supplementing the
personal cost of pursuing
advanced training.

Quarterly

$25

$25 X 4 =

$100

$50

$50 X 4=

$200

$100

$100 X 4 =

$400

Your Monthly donation
could help engage
students with integrated
STEM programs like Hour
of Code, Math Olympiad
and STEM family nights.
Monthly
$25 X 12 =

$300

$50 X 12=
$100 X 12=

$600
$1200

Yes I am All In
to support our
students!
Please accept
my ❒ Onetime,
❒ Quarterly or
❒ Monthly gift
in the amount of
$25 $50 $100
Other
$___________
Charge my Credit Card
Check enclosed Bill me

Thank you for making your tax-deductible contribution to the Northshore Schools Foundation

Parent Name______________________________________________ Children’s name / schools __________________________
Address _________________________________________________ City/Zip _________________________________________
Email____________________________________________________ Home Phone_____________________________________
________________/_________________/_________________/________________ ____/___
Account Number

Exp. Date

My/ My Spouse’s company will match my gift! Company Name______________________ Contact me about volunteering I’d like to remain anonymous

Return by mail or donate online by October 30, 2017
www.nsdfoundation.org
3330 Monte Villa Parkway, Bothell, WA 98021 Phone: 425-408-7680 Email: Info@nsdfoundation.org

